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DECEMBER UPDATE
I hope each of you enjoyed a warm and peaceful Thanksgiving with your friends
and families.
As we enter the month of December, we finish our sixth and final committee week
in Tallahassee. Below is an update on the Special Session held in mid-November as
well as an update on where our legislation stands. The 2022 Legislative Session will
begin on Tuesday, January 11, 2022.
My office continues to remain available to you during this time if you need any
assistance.
All
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2022 Legislation Updates
I have a total of 19 bills filed at this time. Below is a brief update on legislation I
filed since our last newsletter.
Click here to view all of my filed bills so far.
SB
760:
Human
Trafficking
This bill addresses notable gaps in current law as it relates to human trafficking. The
bill raises the crime of maintaining a house of prostitution from a misdemeanor to a
second degree felony. Additionally, a change that could have major impacts on
victims is to include alcohol in the scope of coercion. In practice, traffickers prey on
individuals suffering from many types of substance-abuse related addictions.
Current statute only identifies controlled substances as a means for exploitation
when in reality, alcohol is more in line with circumstances that occur.
SB
1036:
Reproductive
Health
Care
Rights
On December 1st, the U.S. Supreme Court is scheduled to hear oral arguments in a
Mississippi case that evaluates the constitutionality of state-level abortion bans. This
case threatens nearly 50 years of legal precedent set by Roe v. Wade, guaranteeing a
constitutional
right
to
privacy
extended
to
abortion
rights.
The Reproductive Health Care Protection Act would guarantee a person's right to

access reproductive health care in the State of Florida and prohibit any individual or
government entity from denying a citizen's fundamental rights of privacy with
respect to their personal reproductive decisions. Additionally, this legislation
provides a civil cause of action for any person whose fundamental rights to privacy
are deprived or unduly burdened when seeking comprehensive reproductive health
care
in
the
State
of
Florida.
SB 1052: Insurance Coverage for Breast Cancer Tests and Procedures
20,160 women will be diagnosed with breast cancer and 3,120 women that will die
from the disease in Florida this year alone. We know that early detection and
treatment leads to the best outcomes for survival. SB 1052 would eliminate out-ofpocket costs for medically-necessary diagnostic breast imaging following an
abnormal mammogram result or other medically-necessary purposes. Without some
assistance, many of these women will simply delay or forego their follow-up
screenings,
leading
to
later
diagnoses.
SB 1084: Victims of Crimes of Sexual Violence or Sexual Exploitation
This legislation would ensure that any victim of such a sex crime would have to give
express written consent to any person or entity in possession of the victim’s
information in order for their name to be disclosed in any public proceeding. Sadly,
a gaping loophole in current state law allows the names or identifying information
of survivors who report such crimes to others, including employers and schools, to
be disclosed, including information or records created for a potential case against
the perpetrator. Perpetrators or other third parties who may be responsible can also
threaten public exposure of the survivor’s identity in order to discourage reporting
of the crimes to law enforcement, school administrators, employers and others.
SB 1106: Domestic Violence and Parental Responsibility Determinations
"Greyson's
Law"
This bill is the unfortunate product of the tragic death of 4-year-old Greyson Kessler,
who was the victim of a murder-suicide involving his father in May of this year. Days
prior to the murder, Greyson’s mother Ali Kessler filed an emergency petition with
Broward Family Court outlining her imminent fears for the safety of her child. In the
days leading up to the shooting, Greyson’s father sent multiple disturbing and
threatening communications to Ms. Kessler, but Florida law has no formal
mechanism that allows for threats directed at a parent to create a nexus with a child.

Moreover, “coercive control” is currently not contemplated in Florida domestic
violence
law; this
bill would
remedy
its
absence.

Appropriations
I have filed over a dozen individual Local Funding Initiative Requests (LFIRs) so far,
with many additional pending. LFIRs serve to help our local cities and county
government,
non-profits
and
the
like
with
special
projects.
Click here to view all LFIRs. Type 'Berman' in the search box to see what I have
specifically filed.

Committee Week & Special Session Update
During our November committee weeks, a lot took place, as is common this time of
year.
The

mid-November

week

was

focused

on

a

Special

Session.

Here is a breakdown of the bills that were voted on and my voting record:








SB 2B / HB 1B COVID-19 Mandates: Requires employers to add more optout options than the federal government rule and created stiff fines for
companies who violated them. I voted no.
SB 4B / HB 3B Public Records/Employer COVID-19 Vaccination
Policies: Shields from public view records of employee complaints about
vaccine exemptions. I voted no.
SB 6B / HB 5B Florida Occupational Safety and Health State Plan:
Asks the Governor's Office to create a plan for a state-level version of the
federal OSHA and provides funds. I voted no.
SB 8B / HB 7B Vaccinations During Public Health Emergencies:
Removes the State Health Officer's ability to order the vaccination of
individuals upon declaration of a public health emergency. I voted no.

This final committee week, I held a press conference on our Office of Diversity,
Equity and Inclusion bill (SB 388) and our Reproductive Health Care Protection Act
(SB 1036).

Palm Beach County Legislative Delegation:
2021-22 Public Hearing and Workshop Schedule
PUBLIC HEARING
Wednesday, December 8, 2021
10:00 am – 12:00 pm
Dolly Hand Cultural Arts Center
1977 SW College Dr, Belle Glade, FL 33430

If you have any questions or need more information please contact the Delegation
office at 561-355-2406 or 561-355-3452.

COVID Testing & Vaccine Sites And More
The county has a comprehensive list of vaccine locations, information and
statistics here.
In light of the new Omicron variant, booster shots are now recommended by the
CDC after six months for all adults over 18 who already had their first series of
Pfizer or Moderna and two months following those who had a J&J shot. Refer to
the CDC's guidance here.

Food Assistance
Click here to review an interactive map of food banks and resources. Cros
Ministries also has multiple food banks throughout the county, all listed in the
chart below.

Thank you to the City of Greenacres for another incredible year serving
the residents a warm Thanksgiving dinner.

As we ring in the remainder of the year and bring on the holiday
season, I wish you continued greetings, whether you celebrate
Hanukah, Christmas, Kwanzaa or observe another special day.

Our mailing address is:
Suite 161
2300 High Ridge Road
Boynton Beach, FL 33426

Forward this Newsletter to a Friend!
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